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1.1.
The question of vows, in general, is a very broad question,
.,... both theologicall.y and juridicaJJur. The question of vows in the
,
Congregation of the Mission is no less, perhaps even more, complex.
Hence, we must and ~l restrict the considerations to be treated in
th:1s paper rather precisely. We shall be concerned solely 91li.th the
relationship-of the vows pronounced by members of the Congregation
to membership and bonding nth that C~ngregation, with particular
focus upon the question of whether the bond of each member with the
Congregation is established by, and co1."'lcidental with, the pronounce-
ment to final vo~s, or whetiler that bond is constituted in some
manner dist1."'lct from (though related to) the pronouncement of vows.
In order to treat this question, this paper will present a brief
. ,
resume of the stages and .developments concerning bond1."'lg and vows in
the time of St. Vincent; then, it will strive to highlight the rele-
vant.aspects of St. Vincent's mentality concerning ,the problems of
membership, vows and bond with the Community '(Part I). Then it
will trace briefly the sUbsequent. development concerning vows and
bonding up to the present (Part II). F1."'laJ.ly, it will attempt to
treat some contemporarJ questions and sugg~st some courses o~ action
tor the future, based on the historical, juridical and theological
data at ha.1"ld (Part III) '.
of"o
2.
PART I: Vows, the Associating and the Bindi:1g of Members to the
Congregation during the Lifetime of St. Vincent.
A: From. an Act of Association to Vows: Historical Development.
On April 17, 1625, Vincent de Paul signed a contract with the
de Gondirs founding the Congregation of the Mission. This contract
stipulated that Vincent himself was to fo~ with1.?1. a year an asso-
ciation of six ecc~esiast1cs, or as many as the revenue of 45,000
1ivres provided by the contract would permit, 10 order that these
men, free from ~~ obligations in regard to benefices and ecclesi-
I •
astical charges and dignities might devo~e themselves unreservedly
to the s~vation of the poor country people by preaching, catechetical
instruction and the' hearing of general confessions. The preference
shown to the "poor country people", explicitly stated in the con-
tract, rested simply upon the fact that these people were neglected,
",.. itas 1t were, abandoned It, by the clergy (secular and religious) of
•the day. The contract ·"'as approved by John Francis de Gond!,
Archbishop ot Paris,on April 24, 1626, and thus the establisr~ent
of the Congregation of the Mission was under..,ay. (Coste: Monsieur
~ent,I,pp .175-79· (Eng. trans.• I,pp.147~5l); Corres'CondenceXIII,
pp. 197-203.)
On September 4, 1626, the first members of the Congregation
were united together for the labor of serving the poor of the
countrJ, and therefore were bound t? the Community which they them-
selves thus for:ned, thrOUgh a formaJ. "act of association", signed
by each and by Vincent de Paul.
tWe, Vincent de Paul, Priest, Principal of the College
des Bons-Enfants ••. after having made proof, for a consider-
able period of t~e, of the Virtue and capacity of Francis
du Coudray, priest of the diocese of Amiens, of Master
Anthony Portail, priest of the diocese of Arles, and of
Master John de 1a Salle, als9 priest ot the diocese at
Amiens, have chosen, elected, aggregated and associated
and hereby choose, elect, aggregate and associate to our-
selves and to the aforesaid work, to live together as a
Congregation, Company or Confrater~ity and to devote our-
selves to the salvation of the aforesaid poor country folk,
conformably to the aforesaid fo~~dation, L~ accordance with
the request which t~~ aforesaid du Coudray, Portail ~~d
de 1a Salle have made to us, promising to observe the afore-
.said foundation and the special rules to be drawn up in
accordance with it, and to obey both us and our successors
in the office of superior as subject to our direction,
government and jurisdiction4 The which we the undersigned
du Coudray, Porta!l and de 1a Salle accept, premise a.."ld
. bind ourselves to observe L~v101ably••• t (Coste: Mcn.Vin.I,pp.
179-='§O· (E.tr.-l52)Corres'Condence, XIII, p. 203ff.; cr. App.! below.
St •. Vincent then had the document registered in the Chatelet.
(It might be noted, there.is. no other recorded document testifying
to the incorporation of further members.)
The groups o~ missioners soon attained legal status' as King Louis
·XIII· signed the letters patent approving of the new Congregation
in M~·1621. (Coste: M.Vin.I,p.l82. (E~tr.154)j Corresncndence,
XIII, pp.- 206~f'.) And finally, it recei.ved the approvaJ. of Pope
Urban VIII thrOUgh the Bull..t Salvatoris Nostri: on January 12,
1633. (Coste: ~.Vfn.I,p.181. (E:tr.I,l58);corresnondence, XIII,
pp. 257-267~
Within a short time, however, St. Vincent became concerned
about the perseverence of the confreres. Even though~ not long
atter the birth at the Community, a dozen priests made of their own
accord and without reference to any ecclesiastical authority~ the
four simple vows of poverty, chastity, obedience and stability, St.
Vincent thought- that this bond was not enough because all that was
needed to obtain a dispensation was to have recourse to a bishop
or even, ~ certain cases, to one's confessor (Coste: M.Vin.II,l8-2ljE.
tr.II479~82). Seeing many excellent missionaries leave the
4.
Congregation~ he desired to oblige all those who joined the com-
~ munity to take vows, after a period of probation, from which they
could be dispensed only by the Pope and the Superior General.. He
entrusted the mission of o~ta1n1ng. the authorization to do this
to 6. Lebreton, sending h~ to Rome (Ibid.: II,21-22; E.tr.I,482).
While the question was being discussed in Rome, St. Vincent
also approached the Archbishop of Paris on the matter. After study-
ing the question for three years, John Francis de Gondl~ on October
19, 16.~. wrote as follows:
You have jUdged it expedient and have laid it down
as a rule that henceforth whoever may enter the Congrega-
tion of the ~lission shall spend two years of probation L~
the semina.-7; he sha.J.1., at the end of the first, in the
presence of the superior, m~~e a firm promise to observe
all of his ~e, in the bosom of the said Congregation,
poverty, chastity and obedience; and at the end of the second,
shall pronounce, durL~g Mass celebrated by the superior, who
shall hear, but not receive, vows of poverty, chastity,
obedience and stability, binding himself by the last to labor
.for the salvation of the poor country people f~r the re-
mainder of his life in the said congregation SUbject to its
rules and constitutions; simple vows from which only the
Sovereign Pontiff, yourself or whoever may be Superior Gen-
eral, can dispense. You have also arranged that those who
are already members of the said congregation may be admitted
to the same vows, should they so desire, by you or by your
successors and that, notwithstandiug these vows, the said
congregation shall remain part of the secular clergy, and
shall not be numbered among the religious orders. 1I
(Coste: M~V~n.II, 24-25. (E.tr.IJ4a4)jCorresnonde~ce,XIII,
pp. 283-66.; cf. App. II below.)
. .
Two ot St. Vincent's concerns are very evident in the petition
which the Archbishop of Paris had approved:
1. his desire that the confreres wou~d'pronounce simple vows
which could be dispensed only by the Pope or Superior Genera~ and
which would bind·them in a stable relationship with the community;
2. his desire that the community would remain a part of the
secular clergy and would not be numbered among the religious orders.
With many variations in detail during the course of the ne-
gotiations with Rome, these two concerns remained const~~t in St.
r- Vincent. s mind. The compl"icated course of the dispute over the
question of vows, both within the congregation and in the relation-
ship of the congregation with Rome, can be traced in numerous
places (cf. Coste: M.V.II,25-35;E.tr.I,484--9~H. DeGraaf', De Votis
Quae Emittuntur in Congregatione Missionis, pp. 22-31). The dispute
•
revolved largely aro~~d whether vows would constitute the members
of the congregation as religious. St. Vincent was convinced that
simple vows (at that t1m~ the termL"lology "private" vows was not
in use) would not ordinarily constitute the members of a.. community
as religious. Many others, including some of his closest associates
(e.g., Rene Almeras; cf.M.V.II,30; E.tr. I, 490 ) judged that the
introduction of vows would at least put the congregation on the
~ road toward becoming religious.
Nevertheless, on September 22, 1655, after muCh negotiation,
Alexander VI~ granted the petition which St. Vincent had for so
~long been makL"lg. L~ the Brief Ex Co~ssa Nobis, he writes:
Taking into consideration the petition humbly submitted
to us on the advice o~ Our Venerable Brethren the CardL"lals
of the Holy Roman Church, interpreters of the Sacred Council
at Trent, to whom we have referred the matter for examination,
by OUr Apostolic Authority and by the tenor of these present,
we confirm ~"ld approve the said Congregation of the Mission,
already begun and approved L"l the manner we have stated, with
the taking of sicple vows, which should be done after two
years' probation, of chastity, pover~y and obedience, as also
of stability in ~he said Congregation, with ~he object of de-
voting oneselr all one's life to the salvation of poor
country fo~, and wh~lst these vows are being pronounced no
one shall assist with ~he purpose o~ accepting them in the
name of the Congregation, or of OUrselves, or the Sovereign
Pontiff for the time beL~g, and only the Sovereign ?ont1~f,
as well as the Superior General of the said Congregation,
shall have power to dissolve the said holy vows when dismiss-
ing anyone from the said Congregation; and no other person,
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even in virtue of any Jubilee or BuD. of Crusade or other L'1dult,
Constitution or Concession whatsoever, shall have power to dis-
solve, commute or dispense from them, if there be not special
mention in them of the said ·vo~'1s made in the said Congrega.tion;
and we establish that the aforesaid Congregation be exempt
from being subject to the local Ordinaries in all things, ·.'1ith
the exception that persons, who shall be deputed to any mission
by the superiors of the same congrega.tion, shall be subject to
these Ordinaries but cr.ly with regard to the missions them-
selves and that which pertains to these missions; and therefore
the aforesaid congregation should not be regarded among the
religious orders, but should be (part) of the body of the secular
clergy. II Corres'Oondence, XIII, pp. 38off; cf. ~.Vin,TI. 34f.;
E.tr.I,p.49~; ct. App. III below.)
It should be noted that the Brief repeats much of what had been
said by the Archbishop of Paris in 1641.: vows are to be made after
twa years r probation; no one has a ri~~t to receive them; they do
not give missionaries the status of religious; only the Pope and
SU];e rior General can dispense from them. To avoid any ambiguity,
Alexander VII added that the congregation, notwithstanding its belong-
ing to the body of the secular clergy was exempt from the jurisdiction
of Ordinaries in everJthing except ~ts external functions. All that
·concerned the spiritual. and domestic affairs of its 'members was to
be the concern of the SUperior General..
With the decision of the Holy See, all controversy over the
VOws did not immediately subside. Though by July l~ l656} all the
houses of the Congregation signed a document of acceptation of the
Brief of Alexander VII, several con£reres did not prono~~ce vows
immediately, and a few may have died Ln the Congregation without
having done so. Nonetheless} in a short time} all actual members
..
of the CommunitYJ with some f1~teen exceptions, and all future member5
pronounced vows as St. VL~cent de Paul had desired (Coste: M,Vin,II,
".\' .
37f.; E.tr.I,496f.; Correspondence, V, 453, 496), and the founder had
secured his desired goal. Though a further controversy arose L~ the
~.---.- . -
lifetime of St. Vincent concerning the nature ot the vows of poverty,
the dispute was sett~ed by Alexander VII in the Brief Alias nos
on August 12, 1659 without a.:f':fecting in any way the goal. which St.
Vincent had attained. (Coste:M.Vin.II,38; E.tr.I,497;
Corresnondence, XIII, pp.406-4o9; ct. the exce~~ent article by
A. Coppo in Vincentiana, 72, p. 256.)
B: Observa.tions and Conclusions regard1."lg the Binding of Members
to the Congregation and Vows According to the Mind of St.
Vincent.'
Clearly from the foregoing sketch the Congregation of the
Mission passed through several. developmental stages during the life-
time ot St. Vincent. D1.J.ring this period, the founder showed h:izn-
sel£ deeply concerned with the stability and perm~~ence of his
members. Many, even very good men, haVing at one't~e declared
their intention to remain for l1:re with the Congregation, left the
community rather eas12y. Whatever bond existed beiween these
missioners and the Congregation, whatever the mar.lller of unitL~g
them with the community had been, it was clearly (at least in the
mind of St. Vincent) inadequate. Vows - by which one professed
lifetime service of the poor in the Congregation supported by
poverty, chastity and obedience - vows reserred to the Superior
General or the Holy See - were the me~~s chosen by St. VL~cent to
provide a stable, more permanent and in'tr:.olable bond between the
member and the community or to solidify and re-ir.force an already
existing bond (shOUld there have been one).
At the same time, St. Vincent wished his associates always to
be free from the obligations incumbent on members of the religious
orders; they were to be devoted exclusively to the. service of the
poor country people - the most abandoned, as the contract
8.
of foundation explains - and nothing was to hinder them in this task.
They were not to be 1nc~uded in the number of re~igious orders.
His pe~itio~s to Rome a.J.ways made this clear, and the approbations
by John Francis de Gondi, Archbishop of Paris, in 1641 and Pope
Alexander VII 10 1655 explicitly affirmed and approved this secular
state of the Congregation in approving the ta..1ting of vows by the
members. Though some members feared the possible effects of vows
toward making the Congregation religious, documents of approbation
explicitly ra~dered (and render) that fear unfounded.
The question remains: Were these vows intended to constitute
the band which would join "members to the Congregation, or were they
s:1:mply intended to confirm a bdnd which would exist prior to their
pronouncement? Be:fore dealing wit~ this question, perhaps it wouJ.d
be well to ask a prior one: Did these vows - taken in 1655 - then
constitute the bond which joined members to the Confregation, or did
-they confir.m a previously existing bond? The former question con-
cerns the nature and role the vows would have in the Congregat~on
from 1655 onward, a question of theory ~~d intention (to be accom-
plished in fact); the second concerns the function these vows had
~ 1655 itsel:f, when members first pronounced them, a question of
actual reality (What was accomplished L~ fact).
To deal with the question of reality first. Obviously, me~bers
must have been united to the Congregation prior to 1655 through
same bond, be it merely a verbal promise, a written document, or
non-reserved vows. That there would have been a written document,
a contract so to speak, which bound indi7idual members to the
~ Congregation seems verJ unlikely. There is no record, no historical
evidence, of any such documents or any such register. The act of
association of the £irst three membe~s of the Congregation to one
9-
another (thus forming a Community) and to the service of the poor L~
f"" 1626" although it serves as a written witness to the intention of
these members" is ~ore a document founding the Congregation than a
document by whic~ ~embers were incorporated into the Community. It
1s the contract actually foundL~g the Congregation '~ch the contract
of the de Gond.1. 1 s with Vince.'lt in 1625 potentially fOtL.'"1ded. T:lat it
was not intended pril:lariJ.y to be an act of incorporation, a bond of
member to Community" nor "a fortiori" a model by which future members
.
were incorporated into" or bound" to the Congregation, is clearly
seen by the very fact that there is no evidence of any further docu-
ment of this kind in the records of the Congregation. One may safely
conclude that members were not joined to the Congregation prior to
1655 by means of a legal. document or written contract.
From the analysis L'"1 the foregoing section of this essay" it
1s clear that same" perhaps many, priests ~ere somewhat percanently
"united to the CommtL.'"1~ty by means of non-reserved vows, vows rrcm
which these men were able to be dispensed by a bishop or even a
confessor. Since the pronouncing of these vows was ultimately left
to the discretion of the individual (and was not universal in the
Congregation)" they could not have bea'l the manner by which ecclesi-
astics bound themselves to the Community, but must have presupposed
a prior bond which they s~ply, but L'ladequately, confirmed. Since
there is no eVidence of any prior ·N.ritten civil or ecclesiastical
legal document binding each m~ber to the Congregation prior to
the pronouncing of these vows" one must conclude that missioners
most probably bound themselves to the Congregation by a mere verbal
promise or pledge" a verbal declaration of.L'ltention, which promise,
~o.
pledge or declaration remained verJ tenuous ~deed, as the departure
0-£ -many good missioners indicated". It is no wonder that St. Vincent
sought to strengthen this bond or establish a firmer bond between
ind1rtdual member and Community.
In 1655, then, the pronouncement of vows, reserved to the
SUperior General or the Holy See, most probably confirmed or suppl~~ted
previous bonds of mere verbal declaration and/or non-reserved vows
by which m~bers '..rere united with the Commun~ty. At this ti:o.e a
register was beguo, recording the n~e of each confrere who pro-
nounced such vows (cf. Coste: M.VL"l.II,37f.~.tr.!,496f.)•. St. Vincent
wished all confreres to pronounce these vows - thereby preventir.g
missioners fram leaving the Congregation easily - and, as history
shOWS, the members soon did pronounce these vows as a universal
",.. practice.
•At this ~oint, one may return to the first of the two questions, thai
·of theorl and L~ter.tion,introducedabove: Were these reserved vows
intended to constitu-l.i: the bond which would join members to the
Congregation, or were they s~ply intended to confirm a bond which
would exist prior to their pronouncement? It is clear from the
above, ~~d from histor~cal research, that the only bond or m~~er
of bonding which existed Q~iversally inthe Congregation prior to
the pronouncement of reserved vows was a verbal promise, pledge or
declaration. Did st. Vi~cent L~tend - in 1655 and for the future -
that this verbal declaration constitute the bond with the Ccomunity,
so that the pronouncement or reserved vows would be simply a con-
firmation ~~d re-inforcement? This would seem to be hardly the
case, since St. Vincent clearly saw such a ·bond as tenuous and
ineffective. Further, of what use w~uld such a verbal declaration
li.
woul.d be lesser "declarations", for example, the entrance into the
then two year probation period, the ~etition for vows, etc.). Pnd
finally, what evidence do we have that ~~y such prior verbal (or
for that matter, ~tten) declaration existed? On the other hand,
the pronouncement of vows, reserved to the Superior General or
the Holy See, pronounced after a probation period (then of two
years) by which the ecclesiastic pledged to devote himseU for the
whole of his' life to labor for the ev~~gel1zat1cn of the poor
country people, and to observe poverty, chastity ~~d obedience L~
~~ of that work, itsel~'constituted an explicit declaration of
his intention,bound h~ to the Congregation, and was noted in the
~ vow-register for al~ to see. It seems safe to conclude that St.
Vinca~t would ha'Sconsidered these vows as, not merely stabiliz~~g
the bond of the confreres with the Congregation, but rather as being
the act of uniting members perm~"1ently, and as constituting~
bpnd, with the Community~
In this one witnesses a clear developzr.ent in the mL'1d o:f St.
Vincent and in the structure of the Congregation or the Mission.
Such a development or evolution must be admitted and valued as
the Ircaming to maturityll of the "Little Company", just as the
development and evolution of the Primitive Church in Apostolic
t~es (its foundation period) must be admitted ~'1d valued as its
(the Church's) "coming to maturity". Just as it ·...rould be wrorJ.g to
appeal to an earlier stage of the Church's develcpment (e.g., the
Church as witnessed to by the letter to the Corinthians as opposed
to the Church or the Acts of the Apo~tles or the Pastoral Epistles)
as normative, so it would be ·...rrong to appeal to an earlier stage or
12.
the deve~opment of the Congregation (e.g.~ at its foundation in
1625-1626 or prior to the approbation of reserved vows by Arch-
bishop de Gondi in 1641) as normative or "more according to the
mind of St. Vincent~t Rather~ the nature of the Congregation ~~d
the mind of St. Vincent should be JUdged accordL~g to the reality
and mentality which one can ascertain by vie~~g the whole lifespan
of the founder and of the Congregation during this period as has
been done above. In this period~ the pronouncement of reserved
vows by each member comes to be included as the constitutive
moment in the uniting each ecclesiastic ~dth the Comm~~ty.
4
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PART II: Vows and Bonding with the Congregation of the Mission
after the Death of St. Vincent up to the Present.
In th+s part of this essay, we wi~~ treat briefly only the
develo~ments which occurred concerning vows and bonding, leaving
further co~~entarv to Part III. We will trace development in five
stages (the time ~ediate17fo~o~g the death of S.V., the Code
of Canon. Law and the period from 1918 to 1953; the Constitutions
of 1953; the General Assembly of 1968-1969; and the General As-
sembly of 1974) and then present a concluding summarJ.
A: The Time Immediately Follpw1ng the Death of St. Vincent:
During this period, the General Assembly of 1668 and subsequent
General Assemblies clarified a number of particular questions con-
cerning the matter of the vow of poverty. In 1670 and 1742 Clement
X and Benedict XIV respectively issued declarations concerning the
reservation of dispensation from vows to the Pope or the Superior
. General .( cf. Graef, PP.. 36f.). SUbstantially, however, the juridical
state of the vows remained the same as in the Brief Ex Co~~issa
Nobis of 1655.
B: The Code of Canon Law and the SUbsequent Historical Developnent
until 1953.
Canon 488 of the Code declared that pUblic vows constituted a
society as religious. After the Code, the question arose L~ the
minds of some as to what was the status of the Congregation of the
Mission. Some desired that the Congregation would petition the
Holy See for a clarification. In September 1919, a General Assecbly
of the Cor~regation of the Mission decided with no hesitation that
~ there should be no recourse to the Holy See in order to resolve the
question. It decreed that the Congregation was bound to all of
the prescripts in Title 17 and in canons cited under this Title as
well as all canons which obliged clerics and all of the faith£ul.
14.
But other canons (specifically those pertaining to religious) would
have merely directive force. When the question was asked whether
temporary vows should be pronounced for three years before perpetual
vows, the Assembly decided negatively. While the Holy See upheld
this decision L~ practice, it became evident (cf. response of May
13, 1946 concerning a doubt about the validity of the perpetual
profession of a member) that the Holy See desired that the Con-
stitutions of the Congregation should be accommodated to the prac-
tice of the Code.
C:' The Constitutions ot: 1953
. .
The General Assembl7 of 1947 revised the Constitutions ~~d
submitted them for the approval of the Sacred Congregation for
religious. This approval came in 1953. In the Constitutions of
1953 (Title VIi) temporarJ vows were ~~trcduced L~t.q the
Congregation according to the no~ of Ca~on 574 (article 161, #4).
SUbstantially, however, the nature of the vows of tbe Congregation
remained the same. They were simple vows; they were private; they
d~d not ma~e the members of the Congregation religious in the
canonical sense. They could be dispensed from only by the Pope
and the Superior General (article 161, #1).
D: The General Assembly of 1968-1969
The General Assembly of 1968-1969 treated the vows in paragraph
52, which reads as follows:
52. Vota r.ostra s~~t ~~ice perpetua; privata, seu
v~ habentia coram Deo, qUL~ Ecclesia vel Congregatio ea
recipiatj reservata ad tenorem Bre'Tis Ex CC:T'-'!l:"ssa Nobis,
ita ut nonnisi Romanus Pontifex nec~on SUDerior Generalis
in actu dimissicnis ab eis dispensare possint. Eadem aute~
ad incorporationem defL~itivam Congregationi req~iruntur
eamque conrinnant.
15.
In paragraph 54 the Assembly gave a new vow formula.
54. Formula emission~s haec est:
Ego NN•••• voveo Deo ~e ev~~ge11zationi hcminum~
maxime pauperum, toto vitae tempore i~ Congregatione
f1del1ter ded1catu~. L~ secuela autem Christi Salva-
tor1s, castitate~, pauper~ateci et oboedientiam voveo,
iuxta Inst1tuti nos~ri Constituticnes, gratia Dei adiuv~~te.
Paragraph 71 ~troduced the concept of first incorporation anc
provisory and definitive bonding or vinculation (cf. te~ prL~ted
below under E). SUbsequent paragraphs spelled out the various
rights and obligations of those who were in prov~sory and definitive
bonds.
There was considerable theoretical and practical divergence L~
regard to the interpretation of paragraph 71 in particular (cf.
Cony. Gen. 1974, Resnonsiones ?rovincia~, #7, p. 133~f.). As a
result~ many desired that the General Assembly of 1974 should clarify
the concepts of L~corporaticn and bondL~g.
E: The General Assemb2y of 1974
After examin~g the diversity of practice in the Provinces and
after considerable discussion~ the General Assembly of '1974 re-
vised paragraph 71 (as well as paragraph 78). The old and new
versions of the paragraph read as follows:
1968-1969
71.'1. Ad Congregationem 111ssionis aliquis inco~ora-
tur cum, intentione sua scripto m~~ifestata sese dedicandi
itL~a Constitutiones ac Statuta nostra, ad fine~ Congregationis
assequend~~J a legit~o Superiore in scriptis declara~ur
admissus.
2. Incorporatio illa ef~icitur initio ~eriodi fo~ationis
ve1 alio momento ~agis convenienti, prout i~ ur.quaque ?ro-
vincia eius Ratio Formationis propria determinate
3. Sodalis Congregationis Missionis a memento incorporaticni~
usque ad vinculationem definitiv~ provisorie.est vinculatus
1uxta modum et tempus uniuscuiusque ProvL~c1ae propri~~.
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4. Soda2is pleno iure aliquis evadit cum, Seminari1
Interni debita formatione acquisita, per vinculationem de-
finitivam Congrega~ioni L~ perpetu~ u.~itur.
5. Vinculat10 definitiva cum Congregatione habetur
mediante promissione Superior~ facta. Haec autem promissio,
scripto exarata et a sodale subsig~a~a, praesuppo~t emission-
·em votorum ut ult~ requisitum Constitutionum.
6.. Conventus Prov;ncialis dete~et modalitates practicas
1neundi vinculationem tam provisoriam quam definitivaln cum
Congregatione.
It should be noted that in the legislation of 1974, the concept
of' incorporation is clarified. The word"primo 14 is omitted in #1
of the new version. Incorporation is therefore seen as ~~ act
that takes place once for a21. Pn incorporated confrere may, how-
ever, have either a provisory bond with the community or a defL~i-
tive bond. The provisor'J bond is for a time to be determined by
each Province and is to be made L~ the manner to be dete~~ed by
each Province. The defL~tive bond with the Congregation can ta.lte
place only atter the title of the L~terna1 seminary and unites the
confrere to the Congregation forever. A definitive bond p~esuppcses
.the pronouncing of vows. The Constitutions of 1974 left paragraph
#52 substa.~tially ~~cha.~ged. Our vows therefore remain perpetual.
They are private and are not received by the Church or the Congre-
, gation. They are reserved, in the terms of ·~x Co~~issa ~cb;s ,
and can be dispensed only by the Pope or the Superior General. They
are reqUired for definitive vinculat10n (the Constitutions or 197h
change this word in paragraph 52, which, in the Constitutions of
1968-1969, was incornoration) ~~d confi~ it.
F: Summary
~ . In conclusion, then, we might describe the present status or the
vows of the Congregation and v~culat1on or bonding as follows:
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1. A man is incorporated into the Congregation when, having
~ manifested in writing his intention of dedicating h~selt to the.
pursuit of the end of the Congregation accordL~g to the Constitu-
tions and statutes, he is declared admitted in writing by a
legitimate superior.
2. The time and Ina.'rJ.Iler of incorporating the confrere is left
to the determination of each Province.
3. A member, from the ~oment of his incorporation until his
definitive vinculation, is provisorily bound to the Congregation
accordi..'1g to the mode a..'1d time proper to ,each Province.
4. Pn individual becc~es a member pleno ~ure ~hen, havi~g
completed the L~ternal seminary, he is united throu&~ a defi~~tive
bond to the Congregation.
5. A definitive bond with the Congregation is established by
means of a promise made to the superior. This premise, made i..'1
writing and signed by the superior and confrere, presupposes the
pronouncing of vows as the ult~~ate prere~uisite ef the Constitutions.
6. The vows ~f the Congregation are perpetual, private, and
reserved.
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PART III: Contemporary Questions - Possibilities for Future Action
From a theological poL~t of view, ene might ask cany questic~s
concernL~g the necessity of vows, the~r nature, the possible dis-
tinction of vows f~cm the bond ~~th the ccmmun~ty, etc. L~ the
light of the foregoing r...istorical analysis, hO't'1ever, the questions
concenxL~g a) the necessity and b) the nature of the VOws L~ the
life and constitution of the Congregation of the Mission are some-
what limited, if not already decided. Even the question conce~~~g
c) the relationship between vows and the bond by ~hich ~embers are
definitively jo~ned to ~he co~unity, although not irrevocably
decided wi~~ absolute cla=ity by the developments ·H.ithL~ the Con-
gregation as hig~i~~ted above, is given clear direction th~c~~~
the above historical analysis. Hence, we -dill treat the first t~o
questions ratce~ brierly and then develop at soce greater le~g~h
se~~e~al cons;~Q~~-~ens ~Qg~~d~~- -~Q +~~r~ ~ues~4onv _ _,- ,-,_ _ _ . c;.... -.6 c.- ...... _ 'w. __ \""oil, w":' •
A~ The Necessity ef Vows for the Life of the Cong~egation of the
Mission
Since it ~as St. Vinc~ntrs clear desire to have vows reser/ed
to the Superior General or the Holy See and since the Assemblies
or 1968-1969 and 1974 clearly judged that vows sheuld continue to
be pronc~~ced in the Congregation, it does not see~ that it would be
necessa~ for the General Assembly of 1980 to treat the question:
Should members of the Congregation of tr~ Mission t~~e vows? St.
Vincent fc~~d them necessa~J to prese~Te the stabili~J of member-
ship in the Congregation. At times ce~bers feared vows would lead
~ toward the Co~~~ity being regarded a religious order (especially by
the Holy See or the Code o£ C~~on Law). However, the very docu=ents
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approving reserved vows L~ the Congregation (in 1641 and 1655; see
~ above) have explicitly recognized the secular character of the Con-
gregation of the t~ssion~ together ~dth its belonging to the body
of the secular cler~J (i.e.~ its ~~bership in the clerical state),
and have explicitly excluded it from being numbered ~~ong religious
orders (i.e.~ from membership in the re'igious state). Further-
more~ throughout history~ this character and state of the Congrega-
tion has always been maintained and respectedj the Congregation
has never been unduly ~~lua~ced~ much less maneuvered or forced~
to ass~e the state of religious. Rather~ historical fact ~dt­
nesses to the contra-~-: at the end of the last century~ '~en seme
communities passed fr~m the state of the secular clerSJ totha~ of
religious, a number of c~m~unities including the Congregation or
~ the Mission ra~ained as they were. No pressure had been applied
to influence the~ to do otherdise (ct. P. Aelius G~bari:
"rnstitutorum Saeculari~ et Congregatier.um ~eligiosarum Evolutio
Comparata" L~ Cc~~enta=i~~ nro Religiosis et Missionariis 29
(~ome~ 1950), Fasc. 4-5~ pp. 224-280). FL~ally, from a theological
point of view there is no intrinsic co~~ection between vows and
the religious lire. T~ere need be no fear, therefore~ that vows
would ma~e a member of the Congrega~ion a religious, as long as the
Constitutions of the Congregation continue to state clearly its
secular character and clerical status and the members of the Con-
gregation are conv~ced or it. It is suggested, therefore, that
the General Ass~bly of 1980 not labor over this precise questior..
B: The ~jature and End of the Vows of the Congregaticn.
The nature and end or purpose of the. vows in the Congregation
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is primarily one of foster1..'1g and insur:L"lg the stabiJ.ity and
~ perseverance of the confreres in the Comounity and 1-'1 its works;
this was undoubtedly the mind. and intention of" St. VL'1cent" as
was sh~~ above. Sir-ce the ~urpose of the Congregation itself is
apostolic, founded ~'1d dedicated for the service of the poor, needy
and most abandoned" and existing and functioning to accomplish tl:at
end through various suitable i'lorks, the ultimate purpose of the
vows, too, must. be said to be apostolic. Clearly" their purpose
is~ to ass~iJ.ate the Congregation to religious (as has been
shown above); nor are they primarily L~tended to perfect its i~ner
li~e~ nor the spiritual-life at the individual members. That they
do also affect, ~'1d help foster" the perfection of its inner life
by b1-"lding the cOI"..i'reres closer together in COm=lon life and co~on
dedication; and that they promote, and lead to perfection, the
spiritual. lii'e of the members, especially by aiding the."!l to labor
unhindered single-mi..'1cedly ~'1d \·lhole-hsa.!"tedly "..n..th the Lord in
their apostolic vocation and tasks, is most e'ndent and desireable.
TPe perfection of the ~"ler lire of the Congregaticn an~ of t~e
personal spi=itual lite of the confreres are themselves ordered to
the better execution of the apostolic end of the Com--unity. But"
they are not the primary or ultimate p~rpose of the vows; the
primary and ultimate purpose of ~he vo~s ·is apostolic.
The vows fo~ula itself clearly ~~derlines this apostolic
end of the vows. The candidate vows before God, f~rst ~d ~ore~cs~
that he rrwi~l fai tr..i'u1.1y dedicate (his) "tlhole life in the Congrega-
tion to the evangelization of men, especially the poor". Then,
in light of" this vow, he vows chastity" poverty and obedience
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freres today, or the pril:1a.rily apostolic nature and end or the VOi'lS.
~ere has been, however, some question, in preparation ~or
the revision of the Code, in regard to the terminology to be used
to describe the VO~IlS (particularly the termino10g-J "public" and
IIprivate U ). 1."l thi.s regard, several positlons :night be ta..l{en:
1. SOI:le ',iould reel that the Congrega~ionmust, at least nm'l,
define itself in te~s of the present law of the Church. It cas
done so clearly, they would feel, in the Constitutions of 1968-1969
and 1974. Its VOi1S are perpetual, pr~vate and reserved; it is secula~
in character, clerical in its state (belcngL~g to the body of the
secular clergy) ~~d explicitly not religious. ~~is is clearly ~
harmony with the ~ost recent ecclesial teaching (cf. ~~en Ge~~i~~
#31, 43, 44 which ~fi~s, first, that there exis~ three states ~n
the Church: the lay, the clerical a~d the religious - no more,
no fewer; acd secondly, that the secular character, the character
of being L"l the '/lorld a.."ld "/lorking in the world, while beir.g proper
to the lay state, does not pertai.~ exclusiyely to the lay sta'te;
obviously the secular (non-religious) character applies to the
secular clergy, ~~d therefore to the Congregation1which belong to
that body).
Those advocati~g this position of defining the Congregaticn
and its vows merely accordLig to the present juridical terminolc5J
would feel it would be useless to atte~pt to develop new te~L~­
ology prior tc the establisr~ent of the New Code. They would feel
that the purp:l3e of such· terminological definition is nrima.ril'.. 'to
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understanding. Unti2 the Church herself expresses her rev~sed
understandL~g of her own structure, w~th its divisions, precisions
and retornulated detL~itions, the Congregation would s~ly be
borro~g the te~~ology of an individual theologi~~ or jurist
which, L~ the last analysis may be rejected by the Church as unsui~-
ab2e for its purpose. Though the Congregation and its assembly mig..~t
prefer the ter:::linology a..""ld thi.."1...~ing of a particular theolcgia.~ or
canonist, it could do no more than express this as a pre~erence.
The advocates of this pos~t~on \~ould fee~ that, since the Church
is already ~uite well aware of current thOUght, to express our o~n
preference would se~re little pu-~ose.
On the other h~~d, advocates of this same opL~ion would hold
. that if there should be a change in terminology in the new Code,
it wi12 be necessary for the Congregation to adapt its own te~~n-
oJ.ogy to the ne't{ ter=linology. Such future adaptation of terminology
wiJ.l have to be done in light of the clear desire of St. Vincent
that the Congregation be secular in character" belong:""1g to the
secular cler~JJ ~""ld the reazfirmation of this desire L~ SUbsequent
Assemblies up to the present. Since at the present t~e, there
seems to be little dispute withL~ the Congregation about the L"1-
tr~sic nature of our vows, they would ~eel that it is not cpport~~e~
that the General Assembly o~ 1980 raise the question of the natu~e
of our vows, nor their juridical definition.
2. Other members of the Congregatio~ ~·louJ.d feel that the
Comm~~ty shouJ.d re-defL~e itself and the nature of its vows accordi~g
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to more recent theological and jurid~cal te~ology, in spite o~
the fact that such more recent terminology has not yet been L~-
corporated ~to the revision of the Code. Advocates of this v~ew
point out that present ter~L~ology is s~ply inadequate es~ecially
to describe the =atu~e of our vows. They would feel that, by
adeopting more recent ~~d more precisely developed te~olcgJ·,
the Assembly would more clea~ly define the nature of the Congrega~~cr.
and its vows, ~~d would have greater L~luence in havir~ the
Congregation of the Mission properly situated within the forth-
coming revised Code. As examples of such more recent te~~ologyJ
they would offer the followL~g:
a. The term; nolc5'J' o~ Jea.'1. Beyer (iJerso un :fuovo
deg11 Istituti oi Vita Co~sacrata, Ro~a, 1976): Beyer proposes
as a schema for that part of the nei'l Code dealing 'tlith religious)
communit~es not religious s~rictly so-called, secular institutes,
etc. the following: All suc~ organiza~io~s ~culd be trea~ed ~~~5r
a general headL1"!g II L'1.st:.tutes ot ?erf'ecticn ll • A first sectis::.
(Pars Generalis) under this headir.g Nculd treat in general all those
elemen~s cc~cn to all L'1.sti~utes of a consecrated life. A second
section (Pars Specialis) wouid ~reat of those e1em~~ts proper to
'n'-e 1I':>~rs S'Oec-i~i~_:T "cu'~_.... _ _ • ~ II _\..i.
be subdi"lidea L"1 a threefold ','lay: "De I ... c::+-i.... u ... ~ S ~.o' ~ :;-~ o~'; 5"___ v t-.r t",. .~---o-.:;)_ ,
"De Institutis Vitae Apos:;olicae consccia~ae!l, "De Ins~i:;u";is
SaecuJ.aribus:r • The Congregation of the l1ission ',%uld be si tua:.ed
withL~ the second of these three groupi~gs - ~~ L~sti~ute of
communal and ~raternal anostolic li:e. Advocates of this view
- ....
would feel that by assuming such te~i~clogJ) the 'Asse~bly ~ould
",
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take a further step toward clearly defining the Congregation as
non-religious.
b. The termi...'1ology of Anastasius Gutierrez (cf. "De Natura
Voti Publici et Voti Privati~ Status Publici et status Privati
Perfectionis't~ in Cc~~entariu~~~ pro Religiosis et Missionariis ~~~~o
40 (~959)~ vol. 38~ Fasc. 4-6, pp. 277-329): Gutierrez s~ggests
that L'1 addition to disti~guishing pUblic frem private vows (and
v1ce-versa)~ one eight also institute a third classification of
vows; namely social vows. Like private vows, social vows would ~o~
be received by the Church; but unli..~e private '...-o.-,s 'o'lhich in no 'iray
relate the person prono~'1cing these vows to any community or society,
sociaJ. vows are (or 'would be) those VOi'/S 'o'lhich are specially approved
by the Church, to be prono~'1ced in a society approved by the Church.
Beyond the good of the individual, they are orientated to serve the
common good and relate the individual by legal as well as cc~u~ative
justice to the society L~ which the vows are prono~'1ced. Advocates
of this view would feel that the Assembly would more clearly define
our vows by stating that they are I' social", neither "publicI', nor
si.m.ply"private".
c: The RelationshiD oet-,-reen YO~ds and the Bond by ~'lhich ~,1e~bers
are Der~itive1y united to the Ccngregatien
The present Constitutions, ~~d those of the Ass~bly of 1963-
1969, ma~e a distinction ~et~een vows a~d a written promise ~ade
to the Superior. The latter establishes ~he derinitive bend of
member and communi~y; the for=er constitutes the ultimate pre-
reqUisite for such a premise and bond, according to these Constitution;;
~I(
f#!t'I
'<
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As stated above, it is difficult, if not impossible, to find his-
torical precedent for this distinction and marner of bonding or
vinculation. Nevertheless, \~th regard to the relationship bet\~een
vows and the bond by which members'are definitively united to the
connnunity" one may take either of t~'10 v:i.e~'1s" and support one of
several sUbsequent positions.
1.. The first view i~ouJ.d hold to the e:rnlicit disti..1'1ctio!1
between vows and the defi.1"litive bond. Advocates of this v'ie~of sup-
port the positions either of retainL1"lg the for.mulation as in art.
7~ #5 of the present Constitritions, or of revisi..1"lg the Constituticns
so that definitive vi-nculation would be accomplished prior to the
pronoQ1"lcing of vows. Those who hold this view and either of these
subsequent positions do so for several reasons:
a) Juridical Reason: They would feel that the ma..lting of
. this distL~ction avoids the danger of the Congregation of the
Mission becoming regarded as a religious ccmm~~ty, or bei..1"lg held
to observances which the Code ~ight stipulate for religious.
Put more positively, they would feel that the malting of this
distinction better accentuates the private nature of the vows
of the Congregation of the Mission and therefore better emphasizes
its secular character.
b) Theological Reasen: The proponents of this View
would feel that the distinction br~~gs out we~ the hori-
zonta2 and vertical d~ensions of co~t~ent. In de£initive
~cuJ.ation a ~a~ wou2d be bo~~d pe~-~~ently to the cC~0~~ity
(the horizontal plane). L"l "IO"ilS the man would be bom:d
definitively to God (the ve~t1cal plane). Obv1cusly~ both
..
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dimensions r:lust be present 1-TJ. a. man's total ccm::dtment.
The proponents o~ this view judge that it 1s psychologically
goed tor the candidate to see these two di:ensions of his
eomm1tmento
c) Historica' Reasen: Sc~e proponents of this view jUdge
that the distinction has historical foundaticn ar.d is nore
. .
in accord wi.t..~ the m.."1d a.l"ld/or style ot: St. V:L"1cent. Some
also feel that the distL"1ction better separates me~l"lS (the
pronounci..."lE; ot: vows) and the "religious ter..C?r lt of these
meaTJ.S from the end ~cedication to and serr.ice of the poor) •
As meaTJ.s, the vows th~TJ. woul~ be ~ore clearly regarded as
secondary, affording the L~dividu~ and cc~~~ity greater
ability to focus on the end to which the Co~gregation is
committed, rather tha.~ ~he pronouncL"lg of vows which has the
semblance of a.."1. act of religion s-"ld tends to emphasize the
meeber' s entra...~ce L"1.to a.l1. "Institute of' Perfection".
The Advocates of this first view (maintaini~g an explicit
distinction between vows and eerinitive ~~culation) would propose,
then, either that the present Constitutions, . 7'.!.!l::ar-c. -.4.."..,.1, be mai..'1-
~\F'· ,
tained, or that the present Constitutions be revised so that de-
finitive ~~'1culat1cn nou~d be accomplished prior to the prono~~ce­
ment of vows. Those proposing the first position nould fee2
that vows should contL'1ue ~o be a pre-requisite ror the de~L'1itive
bond, this being closer to the mind of st. Vincent. Those optL~g
for the second possible position would ~eel that it more closely
resembles the marmer L71 'tlhich many confreres advar.ced to the pro-
nouncing of vows in the t~e of St. VL'1cent.
2.
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The second view would hold that, while it is possible
to make an explicit distinction between VC1~S and the de£init1ve.
bond with the corr-munity, such a distinction is ~~ecessary and not
+ th chan~~~~ of ~~+ 7' ~ so thatuseful, and tt..ere£ore suppor... ... e ... ..0....·0 0.- .... -,,-,
defir~tive vL~culation would be establ~shed by the pronouncement
of vows alone. Those who hold this vie~q do so for several reasons
usa:
a) Juridical Reason: They would feel that there is no
d~~er of the Congregation's beL~g regarded as a religious
order. They would feel that the acts of approbation of re-
served vo#s, the Brief Ex Co~~issa ~obis of 1655, ar.d
SUbsequent General Assemblies, establish Nithout do~bt and
secure without d~~ger the non-religious, secular character
or the Congregation. F~her, sO~e cite the proposed sche~a
tor the new' Code of Ca..~on La'",; ,,,hich ·(/ouJ.d clea:-ly disting-..lish
the Congregaticn of the 11ission (retainir-g its vews) frcu
..
religious orders, situating the Congregation of t::e Nissicn
under the t1tle "Instituta ';1:" tae il.postolicae cO:lsociata~!'e.:ld
therefore outside the title"De Ir..stitutis Religiosis II ('::f.Je~"1
. - .
Beyer: Verso ~~ Nuovo Diritto de~li Istituti di Vita
Consecrata).Thus, they would see no~
tor the secular nature of the Congregation throus~out history,
but even positi~e indication that t~is nat~e will be more
"adequately recognized by the New COC8 L~ the future.
b) Theological ~eason: The proponents of this ~iew
would feel that the pronounce~ent of vows i~self is the act
to the co~~~ity and to se~ce of the poor. C! •.....ucn is the
content or the vows which are pronounced precisely accord-
ing to "C.'1~ Constitutions (i. e.; one vows to live precisel;/
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in this Community, i~th its life style ar.d with its goal).
An incarnational theology, they feel, reco~izes that vertical
and horizontal pl~~es are inte~t~~ned. wben a man co~mits
himselr to God for the serv~ice of the poer in the Congrega-
tion, he gives h~selr to God, Community and the poor ~ a
single act.
The proponents o~ this view also feel tha~ the distL~c­
tion betl'Teen VOivS and bond does not offer the psychological
benefits of leading c~~didates to fuller awareness of the
two dimensio~s (vertical ar.d horizontal) o~ their co~mit-
ment, ,."hich the proponents of prev'"ious ·J'ie~·IS hope for. Z::.ey
cite the experience of some priests i~ fo~atio~ who ~ind
that candidates regard the pronounce~ent of vows as the no-
ment or becoming def;~itively bc~~d to the Co~~~ity; that
the signing of the docunent of de~initive vi~culation has
little impact on these men; a~d ~hat such ~~ attitude or
awareness is all the more hi&~li~~ted for the car.didate by
the liturgical rite surrounding the pror..ot:.nci..'l"lg o~ VO't'TS. These
men point out further that the distinction between the two
dimensior..s o~ a candidate's basically one coa~t~ent c~~ be
brought out a.t lea.st as ~dell, if' not cetter, throug...'1 the
explanation conce~~g vows ~d their content undert~~en ~n
preparation for takir.g vows ar..d ~~~~g fi~al co~t~ent.
They feel that this method of bring~~g c~dida~es to fu2ler
awarer-ezs of the two~old di=ensions of their co~~~~ent is
psychologically ~he =ore effecti'le.~.
c) His~orical Reason: ~~e proponents o~ this view feel
that the weight of historical evidence ~d the development
..
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or the mind of St. Vincent rests heavily 1f not completely
on the side or there beL~g no distinction between defL~it1ve
vinculation and vows~ at least with regard to all candidates
newly admitted to the Cor~regation from 1655 ~~ti1 1968.
They also reel that the vows themselves, rather th~~ impede
a man ~rom fccusL~g on the end of the Community (because,
perhaps they lead one to focus on me~~s: the religious
act of pronounci..'1g VO,.,s) ~ foster the focusing of ene r S at-
tention on the end; for the vow formula 1ts~lf leads a ~~
explicitly to pledge the giv;ng of his whole life to the
eV~'1gel1zation or men, especially the poor.
The advocates or this second view would propose, then, that the
new Constitutions drop the distL~ction between vows and definitive
vinculation. They suggest that article 71 (and a few other articles
of the Constitutions) be revi~ed#
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[esse 3,\-cit" eel:, ~.l\·oit" Iecit au Couc.:ay, c: lui a\'~
e",JX. sig~e de leur scing I:'1:l..i:uel duqucl ils cnt' C?:.l~:;::1e
d'u:;e:- en !elUs aiiaires, 13. cC'nvention C:.d~Stl5 e.:::tc,
laqudie iis prome~:e:;.tt c:hac~n de [e~r .part, ~t.:.::tt::.i:
et ac...--cm?i~r de point en ?Oine, seion sa. fo~e et te:'l~::r•
$:in~ y ccntreveni: e., i.:Jc:::1e sor:e et :n.'U'1i!:e q:;e ce scit,
promc:~= e~ cCiige-:1,:lt. et re~ony:..-a:.
?:tit e: ?~ c.~ et'..:des l'a..'l ::1ii s.:);; cc::: vingt;.six, ;e
quat.-i~-::4e jour ce ~te:::.bre. ava.m. ~id:: et en: sit;::':
V1::lCZ~rr DE1l.\CI..
A. POP::..'J:...
"3t.-AC':"E D'ASSOC!AnON :::><:S ?R1:..m::ns ~ISSl0mIAIRZS
(-l ~epll~mbre l6:~)
Xous \"jn~nt de ?at:l. prct:c c: prir:ci~~I au col!~g\~
<:es Bor.z.E;'l=~=ts, [cr:ce ;;. ?::rist joig:,::;,n: la ?o:~e
.5;lint. \.~',r. {.1ison:'i iui i {t)U5 Ilu'lI ;ljlp:tn :cnol r.l qw:.
( • -' ", ... ; t· ... ~~I;I'I""qC E:. 1v.!un l~ o:~d.:1l:(I:1 ,:lIlc j1:.r .,,(lnll~,~.. ct.•••• "I . ,I'
:::Z:1llud de Genci)', com~c de Joi:,::-:y, ~~n~:'~ ces ~;".!~:~s
•. ( . '''' "os~,r·r-··'w,'c ~ede Fl';:l:lce. ct GC 6Ct:. u:':.:;:c .: :~"; I ,........... Q .... t; ....
SiJIy, ba.ron~e ue ~,lom~m.;l e: d·••u.~~ ::cux, so~
eoou:sc. pout' !'cnt:c:::c:l de qndqucs cO:::::S::l.st:quc:s, qt.:!
~ l:ent c: unist.:=:t c;"U:ennie pour s'e:n?roy~:". en ~a-
. .. ....... .. . • , r::""I·~" ,-,.-_
me::e- de mlS:'110n, :1 c:::.tCCO...llSCt". prcc::ct" e: .:1.<<: , ..1,_ C'J'.
ie:ssiorL. g~c:a1<:" au. ~:.lu ...:e· ?,:'.lpie ces c.l.:ar::ps. ~~n
qIl'il cst port: ?:It' !e contrat dQ i'onci:.~ion ?01SSC dC'::1.'lt
Jean Du?uj's et ~icr)las L~ Dot::Cr.c:-. n?t~i:cs .~t ~rd.:.
, • C" I • tJ '- .... ..I ~e~··~-- a.._ 7notes au rot.:1U ..,~tc.ct Ce .. ~:Ii, h,,; -- 1,1"'~...- ., ....
. ., I I' • d" ·"'orcu"e'.. e'"mil SIX" ce.."1e Vl:lgt-cnq; <lulte ;:on a,10n ...~. • _ •
3.Utori~c p."U'" ~I<X'h..ci~e-.::- l'flI::.stns.sime et R~'/c=~di~-
. ,. ~ 'I G' . ~:.l ... "le: tJ-w,s -uSl.~e JCJ.i1-1t ran\,tJ1S (,u: cnoy, ;..rcne"c...,· ~ _ .. .,.,.. I ~
\-lngt-qt::ltricme dud it 'mois mil si~ c::::t: vingt-slx: p;;,.:
kql:e! co::tr:tt 'il r.:ous cst donn': ?oc\'oir cle' f ai:e cb.oi~
de: tcls ecc!esiastiques que: ::'OtlS ttouvcrO:lS ?ropl'eS ~
l'emoloi de ce ~n a:uvre;
N~l:s. en vatu de ce que dC:lsus, apres 3,\'oi[" ta:::
pre-.lVe, un t'::::;IpS ::.ssc: notable, de !a. vcrtu ct St:i1i~HC~
de Fr-r.r;:)!::1 dt:. Couc!ray" 'p'tC:t.:e, du ciccese a'Ar-uens,
dt:Me"'~irt:A:;toi~c?ort:tiI, r-Ct:e-. au dioci:se u'Arles,:t
d<: :-'Ccssire jem ce I::. Salle, aussi pretrC!. audit dioci'-!<':
.d'Amios, ;1\'"on5 icC',Jx chois!..s, e!u.'i, ag-regfs et J.ssoc:es,
choisis~ns. ~iison~. agr~cr:s et: assoCor.s a nous et'
audit Cl:"J.ne; ?OUt> osc:nble:nc:lt \'ivre e:'l ma.n:i::e ce
congregation, com?ag::lie au conirC:ie, e: nOU5 e:nploye:
au :-.aiut c!uc;;t p:lu';r~ jJcu?lc des champs. C:"''1;orrne:nenl;
a. ladite ronci~tion, Ie tout sdo., 1a pr.c..-e q'Je lddits du
Cauciray, ?ort:1i1 <:t l:l Salle :tous C:1 ont faite, a ...ce ?~~
mdse" d'(Ibs<:r...er 1:l.dite :ondation c:' Ie regle:nc:1t jJ<:""t:-
DtI CocrDILW.
SAut......~.
F. DU Cct:::I?_,W,
J. DE. U S..u..:..£.
v~cz.\'7 Dc:::,.\CL
?a~TA!:- De L." SA:.:'~
, CR..... ;·:•.::.!•.
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S7~- APPROBAnO~ P.'I.R L·ARCH!:\"t:otn.: Dt: PAalS
D};Z va;u:c r::r tIS."CiI: Dr.:iS t.A ~lSSlo:r
, (u;cxtQbre 16~1)
Jo;u::ncs F:;lncis~ de Gond:--. DC-:, et Sa.m:::le Sc:t::s.
A~toi:cu: ~::a. ?:lr..:;ic:lsis .-\rc.~ie~isco~t.:St dilc:~:or"-- 0 .. ..
r..ostto Vi::c~t:.o 2. ?aulo, su::~ori g':.~C:::lH ~n~r:;;J.·
~oni:s e::c!~iast:c~n.:r:l :,\Ii,Ss:onis, a. ~:Jit:s ~nnis :=e~ ::os.
;z;Jpn::oat~. S:ll::te:::: :~ Dommo_
Cum no~:~. pro t~a t:a:te, e.",:hjb~t.J. :I~e:~: ~c.~:o~ co::-
tioe:-oS q'l:cd. c~m S:l..~c:issi::::'::i Dom:"--:us ):C5~':: ?.:>?a
L'r!J;)..m:s I.><;::\.\"U:;, j'~':- Iml~1Il l"rt."\.lie,.,:lI,. dll ~.U· • ":I;':Ir-.
:ationis, :l n<r.>t.o viflC;~~i C:.:!:uinJot:1m, t :iJi c:l prll h-:II.
pore: c:a~tc::ti Su.pc::o:i ~=e::.1i. l:t,. q:.:.oti(...~u::l(p.:e llln
aut. suo::::ssorio::s luis e:q:c:d:re \':<!c::::~u:. qU:lC':".J:nl1uc:
~ct:l. et. orrlir:.;!.c:cnes~ felix :c;:.:i:~c...:: c:: ~::e~it;.r:J. di.
~tlor:e:n. et o~::1atioce::J.. d:c::~c C'Or:~rCZlt:or..is :.I~s..
:Gn~ illil:::!.qu.e. c0C10~':::l1 pc:sonJ--.::n =c ::.c,;:or"':'::l cc..-:~··~·
::ioti;],,, 1!ci~ tz.,~c::1 e:. ho~est:a. ~=.c."";..s=,:le c::.~c."1jbus et
cot'..stit~t:ion:::us apos:.oiicis~ Cc."1c.1ii T::c<::lt:ni de:;:e-
tit et. inst::uto e: :e;:-.Ii:lc· st.:pr::.d:":-...:e ccng:egationis
:Mi:l3ionis huj~odi miotiC'le ccnt.-:l.:-:a. et it. :,:obis aut
:iue~onl~t1:> no&tris. t.pprouand:l. cce:e ct ~ondc::e.
pcssis e;- v:;,!cJ.s, Iice:ttiaID. et f:lC'l:ita:em pe:"jX:tt:e> ~:n­
pe:tiri ciign:ltus fuc..'"i!:'";. C'~'nqllC rc::u:n.. -:.."(;erie:diJ.. eir~­
c:nr ut tl:ne:lS r:.e dic:.::.e C':)n~Cb:lt:cn:s. ccdt:~<i.$::::i.
ql:~diu. !ic.:n e:-'..:s::unt', recede:: ct:m voIllc:int ex i!l:t.t
pnmis cont:3; vCQtion~m; s:.:~m tc:1:::r.t:onibus fl.1t".::-:s
:su~~mb~:lt1 ~e eri~~. q,t:~ndiu.. o:.:iJitJ.::: ut:-..:m !i..,: in
ill;:,. r:-~·:e:a:u.:it qa.:m\-:s gr~:i::..-n in :H:t. ?e:-S~/c.-:l=:di
illiu~ce rcg-.:.l:!.S s.=--.4ndi mult:s :ni~-e::c::ors DC:~3 ~..:..'U
b:::e:iic·.ior~ =argitl.'S fuc:i t. ~:e:::icni ad dictum insti-
tut".:..::1 requ£Sit:ll~., ut par e3t. stuclc:re negligZlt; ?ra~·
tc:r~ C'.:m ::onsidc:::.vcris quod :t:s.c::r.et Dc:u~ in 'Iete.'"i
TC3::lmentt> ?"pt:lum sii,i clee:um ad !~em. Sll<.Un 5C:'-
vandam c::rcumcisione p<::?~t".Jo obIig:t":' "'oit:cnt; c:t:od
in NOlr.i. f..!gc sUlc::um ·b;;ptL~m:1.., roto nt.:l.e·cursu. ncs
Jou c:,ris~o ;Jomino :-ic!tt:o se...,ir= coEzet; qUOG r::cc:!~­
.$13. :lo.~:ti~i hom:nibus ?C:-' sae::s crcin:s in s:~c~. ee:e.
s.ia:!.ticO pe:"' toC:u:1 ntam ;x:-::1:me:e se ~t::::gcn::bu$
spiritu:l.1c :ei--:::en popu:cr.:m C'ed~t; q~cd e:l.CC::1 E:;.
de.ia ::cquic~:':l yin> uxore::r mat.-::::or.io c:"e~at ::isi pc:'
qUodda.:n s.a.=:lmc:UU:::l ;ui iilius st:1t~~ tot::t. vit:l cbii-
~; pr.J.e:e:ea quod. Otr.~~ c:o::',::H:nit:t~es c:t ~ongrc:~­
t;on,=" pauc:s e:<ccptis, ut p-cnon.:te" in $U:L \"CC1lion(".
nec:on regul.a.r'Jffi ~ constitu:ionum ob~atione ~'
\4',··,.... CO I" ,...m:, ;ai:flml.u., \·tJlI5. in priuc:ipio quiuem
-_....-.
',:1'1,1" If,U:', :l If"1111lQrc: "ero PapJoc Bnni f:l.c::i oct::l.\'i !o-
lr,tlIlli.u,,\, :l.::it:m~i ne:-::css:uium C'!.SC !'<":'l\pc: e:<:slim:wc-
r,n"t.; lU. supraJ£c:is omniuus incommoclis, ::::cni.ous et
~upli~ ::...,imn il:'CPc:::lsis. ~d c:::ic:c::c:Jm ut c:i::i ~:::Q.
:.i.l5tici in dic::t~ con~:"c~t:onc ~l";-.~i:,~u:nq~c: case:... :l-
tionc ?c.~alle:c ?ossinr. e."(;:cdirc juciic:.sli <:~ orcH~as:i
ut sin~Jh dict:i::l ~on~:'et::lt:or:c:':1 cc:::c:;:s :'~~~~ssu:'~t
post ?r:~H:m ;l~:H':~l prcc~t~cnis ~n ~:=:~r:~:':o c.,=?!c:~ml
bonum ::ro:;osicu::l :.:>to \·it:lc tc~~or= in d:c~:. con:;;:e-
g~t:or:e p.::::tanenci.t ?ilt:PC:':'':.:':C~l. cstit3.tc:T. C't o~c:·
dic:nt:::.:n SC":"':'::':1CO, C:Or:1m su::c:-ic:e t:.c:~u:.c, '::, ?~t S'=-
Cl."':ldu:n par:t'C:- p:"oca~:Qn:s ::':1:10:.:4:: ::1 dic,:o $c:,.:.i:".::.:~o
e:tple::.::n, pau~"'l:S. c-....:;t~~:'.c;:i c:: obccie::ti:.e, ::cc."1cn
s~biiit~tis,. ~ sci!ic~: rcH!it~ \~itac tempore sJ.I:.::i ?3.U-
pe...l:':1 rust:culOfll::l in dic:J.. c::m~eg:lt;or:c J'J:-:ta illi~s
:t.TJias c: consci:uticnes ~?pHc::..::cJit '.-0:1.:::1 s~::1p:e:<t in-
ciis?t:ns:4b~lc~ nisi ~ SU::1mo r'or::i::cc, '."ci a.. :c :let ?~O
. . .6 . .
te:npore e..,::s::::te :supe:-:ore ge~c:al~, ~:lte: !:1133~-Jm se-
lc.~oi~. supc::ior: cci~~r:t.'te C't J.uc:c::tc, sed ::cn :cc:·
pic:::t::. emia4:l:; ii \'e:-o qu~ i~ c:c~a congre;;:it:one jam
\'C::~:l.nlUI" quiq'~c a:c:o 'toto in ;jIa ast~i:lgi ':olceru,..1t,
ad. mud e."'t1iut::ldur:: ct te at:t a :uts sc.c::::::sor::,us ad-
mitti pO$Sint l~t \-;t!c::nt', ita tJ.men 11t dictJ.. cot',grc-ga:io
00 dictum \'oIU(11 e:nissum nequ:Jqu:l.::1 de r:umC:':l Ord:.
r.um rcligiosot""Jm Ce:lse:1t~II", nco:: de cor~re c~t::i esse
dc.:.i:rOl.t. C~-:n co:qt:e in die:.. ~et:~ic:le ~ro r:::.r:e ~"Ja
sa?pliQt~":'n' ttle::t ~e c!icta.m :~am o;"dtn3.t:on~ c~:c~
[lr;teciic::t a??,cc:z.:e e: c:Jnt.~~:"e ci~:.:e:-:\·.:':". nos.
pr~lC:is l~~ t:cnibus ;n.::.tl:re c:)r:s:cc=:c:s, e: dic::.~ tt:::e.
p::::t:ooi a::.:,u.:~=.e e: f::..\-c:e ·:oic:1 tes) dic::t=n ore ~:"'&J.do­
r.c:n, ~:.::n iilam sac::s Q."1onio\::S, con:sti t:.tticnibus ;; p·?s·
thlic:s, CondUi T.:de.~t:ni cicc-e~:St ncc:on fnst::\:to ae
rC-::-JI:1e d:ct::e congr-e~ac:onis mini::.:.:: ccnt:::.ri3.:-:l, irno
~CJ pc::"Son:..s in c! ic:a.. cong-re:;rati¢:.e :Hiusque reg-u!.:.r-"':::l
oo:!!u\'atione con~-\"3.nda uttlc:m ~:::ll':ste~, et sic nos
opus Dc:o gf:l.:u."':l et £-::::!es:ae fruc:~o~t.I:n, d~vin'1 ~r:t::3.
adjuv..nte-, f2.ct".l:"os s~C::2.ri Fossit, ce ~O'.;tr3. g:":!.~3 .l~_
prooa...·irn~s e~ cr.<:: ~::r....V:::1US et Fe: pr:l::$.:..-:te:::t. ~-: ~:­
::::tct:.S c:~ 3.?p;~...:...nus.
In q"JQ%UI:t ?ra.e::liss.:::-.:c e: si::;;-.:lcr1::::l :ide::: ::t :~ti,
:::onium, c:c:a.s pr~~~~ lit:C:::is pc::'" ,;"~:'ie?is..:o~at:.:s
:lo!-:~i" r3.r:s:::1sis se::c:~:trium !ic::i e: s:gnari sigiiIique
~e n~t:ae jussi=1uS et. !ed:::U$ appositicne c;.om.
r:H:.::iri. '
Datum P:lrisiis, anno Domini mii1~i:no sexce:1tesm:CJ
qua.dr.1g~imo p:imo, die \'C"O dc:cima nona cctobri~
B"urea t:"i:i,
--_..... - -., .. -. - --------_._..._----
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ill:' mi ar_":o primo.
1:1:1. - rmcr rAl\ LtCW:" ALr.:.t:.unflJ: '/,a AP?ROr:-It: u:s
va:u: 1::.1:5 DA:;S LA CO:iGRtGA:':O~1 :n: r.A. :.uss:o:••
(~: sc:plc:mnrr. 16$3)
AJt:..~nce:" PP. \'1!, ~ci r:e:?et~m t':~ !:1C':':'lori:c.rn.
Ex c:=.m...isSo1. =:oois :l Suprc::':o ?a.stcrc Do:n:::ic: ~:.
gi:i C::::l; ",d ~:L. ::~:c: :r.:c:1C:i:nus, per- quae -:00$::'
gatioaU::l ?~~a~~ et:::~(S,~~t:~.-:-..:..-:t, ad :'iJaicn::::. di..
\i.-u no:n~nis :;~o::ac ~ ?":':C'".:.r:lnd~~ ani~-~-::. clu-
t01 pic prJc<::w::quc :ns::tu::l."'U.":l. $:~~i oppor.:.:r..:
""ns-!; ·a....~i·-""!'\l.:~ r _.. .I"'Il ...c .... _·,j~- "':'·:"'1' .. "u-..- s.....,·u
... ,.. _. ..._ W""' .. "' .. "* ..a...\~"- •••••• _ ••_ ~_~ ..... ~ ~_ ........
cong:Cfi',llion:s ~ri~sio:lis in" Gcilia L~.::C?c.e-t :lC oHm 3.
Sede Apcstoti=. <l?P::oo;lt::e. enat:L toiIt::'e, nc:c ~cn. d:-
ko-'tu::1 Ciliu:n VillCl".:ltiurn Je: 1'::'111.." <"ju ...I:-:n con;::tr::'
J:;1linuis. supcrl0n'm· ~C":1C:::lI("'::\, l>p«:ahhu5 !;l\'oribus
c:t lV"ltiis prosequi \'o!cntcs. c~mqtlc ~ quibus\"~s e~::om­
municticnis, s:.1Spen;;icc:is ~ :ntc:-uicti. aliisqt:e C':::!c:-
'sio1sticis !..-:tlcntiis, c~nslJ=is ct ;:lOclis :L Jur::-. \'cL ab. no-
cine; qU:lsis. cc;:v;ic::e 'Iet c:J.~ lads,. si q~ibu" que-
modciiCc= i::.noci:u~:i=' ~istit,. ~~ e:!c=:.=n. ?:-:l~tit:~
du:nl:l..~':lt. cC:1~~t:e=:du.:n~ h~='U:n. ~::e- :lC$ol~c:lt~ t:t
ab~lutt:m f~rc- Cc:lse.."ltt:.:", su~pliQ.:'~o:lious. ej~s ~mi~"
nobis. sup<::" hoc ht:::J,iHte:- !Jor:c::is ir:cli.~~tit de ...~e..-:.­
biiiuar !:a::cm nos::crum S. R.. E. C:.rdinal:UI:l S."c:i
Concilii TricC?tini i::te..-prctc:::-. ad ques nc~otium. 1:1.1-
jtt.mlodi di:;C'~tie."1ch:,;n :et1isimus, cor:si!iis~ pr:u:i:l.t:ln'l
con~ticnc:n ,j(ission is-. sic. ut pr.1ciC':t~. incl:jJ-
b:tt, et appreoat:l:n ::l?ostoli~ 3llctor:::ttC'. tenore flr.1C-
s.:::tium ccnril':':1:.:::Lus e~ a.pproon:nus, C'.l.OU e:nissione-
'rOtorum simplic:ium castit;r.tis, ?aupc:'~a:is ct" obed:en-
ti:1C.. r~ :10.'1 stabiiit=.tis in dic::t. ccng::e;';::lt:o=:co. :ld
e:Tc:c:u..-n. se-, toco ',;t4ie t::::\pc~, s~uti p01U;:C:Um. :"-1SU-
e:t.noru~ :tppi:cndi. post b~=niuQ. prob:l.~::>nis f:~;c.
d~ in q:JOt"~::1. t:l.7.e:f e:::issiocc:. nC:::Jo i~:::sit ,,:.Ii .e:L
~ej)tct, sive r.omir:e C'On~rC-;:::ll:onis. sive- ~O$tro. et
pro tempcr~ ~istentis. Romani ?ol'ltiCtcis nomi::e; e!:
vot;a, sic ut $U?t':1. c..-ni~ ~::.sit dissoh'C':'t: solus Roma-
n\13 'Punlifcx, :lce: :::on et 5up.:rior &:r:n~Iis cic~C' con·
gT't:'g'3lionis in ~c:tll dimissiQnis c con~rc:~dor.e, :-icmo-
autema!ius.eli::....:1vt;o.-..::C...Iju.sc:.llnquc: jubil:l::i. buLb:
c:uci....t~ .se-.: :utc::ius priviicjiii ct" i.'1C uiti. a.ut. c'.:jus-
--
c:;:r:Qt:c: c:on'St::1:tior:is, .!i\"e cor:e:ss.:onis, :lisi ::1 e:s : :.c~
!::crit s!=<c:::1is :::cntic hor~:::l \·ct~r'..:.:-:1, sic ·Jt 3Upr:l :n
dic:~ con grcg-at:o:1c e::-:.:s~'::-r"'::::. d ~ssol \"e~e :..:.:: ,:,:n::1u-
tue, \.d. dispe-:,:s:.:-C' ;:cssit e~ ·";lle:.:; :!l~'::::':<::1:~S ~: C:C::l
cc;:~~~tio ).I~s.3io~£.s eX:=l~~~ zi:. :. st.:.oic::':ic~ ~C<:-:J:~::-:'
O:"Cj~:~~~~-:1 in ocnibus t e:-:.::?to q~ci ?::!cr:2.C: 'it.:.ie"
:1 sl.:~~cr:bt:s ejt:sc!e:::t c::)::g:-egn.:':onis cie?c:~L:=':~= ad.
r:U~io::es a.!;c..'.:.:lSt sues::::. :?:is O:-di::'2.~:3 ::.nt~:n
qUo:ld n::iS3i~I:es ct :~ qt:.:le ~l::I.S C::::C::=1:.:::t, f..::q..:..::. d::::J.
wr:~~a::o ::cn ce.:::s::~t~= ?:"O?t==~3. ::1 ::~e:-;) Orc:..
!1a~ :e1igicso~~:=, !ed si: de COI?C:: c!,::i s~":!:i.=is; a:.
dc~~e:::!=s pne-se..'-1tes !it:.::~s S~?~::' ~r::lasl valic2.S e~
effia.ces ~::st=re ee fore, :!.c Or:1::==us e: s~::~.:.!is ad qucs
., ...... - .
S~t3t ~: ?t'O ::::::porc spec::t::t=, ?~e:1:ss1:::e: su:~:ag~l
c:t ao ills in\r:oiabiiite=- ob~e~.·~~, s~cq'.!e i:l p:~iS5is
pc q\~o:;C'".!::lque judiees ordi:1a::os -:~ cie!eg'1tcs t eti~"':1
~a:'~m E3ladi :\?os~oliC: c:..uc:tc~ juci:~J.ri ~~ cc:-
• • .. • • • ... I·
nit": ce!:e:~, ac: f:":"lt'll:n 't:~ ::Z:lr::. Sl ~~~s SU~:' n~s ~ =;".10-
• .. • t •
~.l:nqt:e. '1UO.\~S ~t;.c:ontat~J ~':::::l:e: '~"e1 :g::on~t~:' cor:...
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Qu~STIONS TO BE CONSIDERED
1.. Having read Parts I and III B of this study~ e specially ~'lhere
they treat the apostolic end of our vows, do you wish p~
new Constituticns to accentuate that apostolic end of the
vows by expressing that end explicitly at the..;;.;;.~~.;:::.;::.;~:;;;.;.;;~....
the presentaticn of the 'vo\'1s so that' it would COI!:l:lS-4"'ld the
entire section on the vows (as the first part or art. 51
now suggests)?
,
2. ~aving read this study, especially ?art III 3 concerning the
juridical nature of the vows, ~hich of the t~o follo~dng
possibilities would you orefer?
a) The General Assembly should carine the C}.! and its VONS
sL~ply accordL~g to its O'dn tradition ~~d present . .'!;e~-
nology. After the nei'l Cede is formulated, the c;...r 'trill
then be able to find its 1JTope:::- place ·tiithi....'"! the ap:9!'o-
.priata sections and titles ~·;ithL"1 that ne;" Code.
0) The Gener:;J"L P.sse~bl~· should. the C~·f a."1d
~ anotcer m~~~er; for ex~ple, accord~~g to recen~
3. Havi~g reaQ ~h~s study, especially Parts I ~~d III C concerni~g
a) The General Assembly should ~ainta~~ the
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tinction bet~'leen the prcnot..:ncing of "O~/{S and dei'icitive
vi.l"lcuJ.ation:
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2) as provided for. L~ the present Const~tutions,
art. 71 #5, so tha~ defL~itive v~nculation will be
accomplished after the pronouncL~g of vows.
2) but Ch~~gL~g the prese~t Constitutions so that
de~L~itive vL~cula~ionwill be accompl~shed berore
the prcnounc~g o~ vows.
b) The General Ass~bly should ab~~don the explicit dis-
tL~ction bet~een the pronouncL~g of vows ~~d defi~i-
tive ~-nculation and char.ge the present Constitutio~s
so that c.-ai'~ ":.·i..~:"ve y~ :lculation ~·rill 'be accc·m.plished
imnlici t2.7 ~"1d. ~ "':"""'ec.iately i.."1 the pror.:.ou."1cen:ent of
«~ --
(perpetual) vows, as had been the practice in the
Community ~rcm shortly after 1055 until the Constitu-
tions of' 1968.
